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RESOLUTION NO. 1 
WATER FOR WILDLIFE 
Whereas, The use of water for fish, wildlife, and recreational needs is 
not yet legally recognized as a “beneficial use” in many states and 
provinces, and, with the constantly increasing demands on water for 
domestic, agricultural, and industrial uses, including the rapid expansion 
of sprinkler and other modern irrigation systems, water requirements will 
increase to the exclusion of fisheries, wildlife and recreational needs 
unless appropriate long-term water use policies are adopted and legislation 
is enacted on the national, state and provincial level in all parts of the 
continent: 
Therefore be it resolved by the International Association of Game, 
Fish and Conservation Commissioners in annual convention at Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, September 15, 1953, that this association reaffirms and expands 
its previous recommendations on this subject, and urges that the respective 
federal governments establish comprehensive, long-term water use policies 
without delay, and that the several states and provinces which lack 
adequate legislation on the subject take appropriate action immediately to 
assure proper recognition of the use of water for fish, wildlife, and 
recreation needs, both currently and for the future. 
RESOLUTION NO. 2 
WATER POLICY 
Be it resolved by the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners in annual convention at Milwaukee, Wis- 
consin, September 15, 1953, that this association gives all possible support 
to future appropriation bills providing for a rapidly accelerated program 
for gathering, interpreting, and distributing basic water data by qualified 
federal agencies, either independently or in cooperation with the states or 
local government units. Further, that the urgent need for placing emphasis 
on fact gathering ahead of action programs should be recognized by the 
federal government in the planning of programs and projects affecting 
public waters. 
RESOLUTION NO. 3 
USE OF NATIONAL FOREST LANDS AND OTHER PUBLIC 
RESOURCES FOR GRAZING OR OTHER PRIVATE PURPOSES 
Resolved by the International Association of Game, Fish and Conser- 
vation Commissioners in annual convention assembled at Milwaukee, Wis- 
consin, September 15, 1953 : 
We reaffirm our support of the fundamental principle that the public 
lands, forests, and other resources of the nation should be administered 
primarily for the benefit of all the people of the country, and that the 
public interest in these resources should in all cases be deemed paramount 
and controlling. We therefore declare that in all legislation by Congress 
and all administrative policies, regulations, and practices dealing with 
such resources certain propositions should govern as follows. 
(1) No private use of such resources should be permitted so as to 
hamper or curtail the protection or management thereof in the public 
interest. 
(2) In cases involving the use of national forest lands or other public 
lands for grazing or other private uses, we oppose any provisions tor 
appeals to the courts or other measures for review of administrative 
decisions other than those provided by administrative regulations or the 
administrative procedures act. Granting to a special class of users such 
as grazing permittees rights of appeal not given to others cannot be 
justified on any grounds of public interest. We believe that the rights of 
grazing permittees and other private users can be fully protected by simple 
and speedy administrative review procedures wherever necessary, and 
that provisions for court appeals, no matter how limited, are unnecessary 
for the protection of such rights and will delay and hamper the adminis- 
tration of the public resources in the public interest. 
(31 In all legislation and all administrative policies, regulations, and 
practices dealing with grazing or other private use of public lands or other 
resources the public interests in waters, forests, wildlife, recreation, and 
other matters of public concern should receive full recognition and all 
administrative advisory boards concerned with such matters should in- 
clude adequate representation of all such public interests. 
(4, We recognize that such bills as H.R. 6787, S. 2548 and other (
 * w,ioHri» to the use of national forest lands or other public measures private purposes may or may not have 
worthy6objectives, but we oppose all such measures unless framed in 
accordance with the foregoing propositions. 
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